Film and Video in Language Teaching (FAVILT) Payment Details

A deposit of 50% is payable on acceptance onto a FAVILT course. The balance of all fees should be paid 6 weeks before the start of your course. Your place on the course cannot be guaranteed until we have received your deposit, which will be deducted from your total course fee. If you enrol within 6 weeks of the start of the course or the course is being taken online, full fees should be paid at the time of enrolment. Unfortunately, we cannot guarantee to hold a place unless fees are paid promptly.

By Bank Transfer: For payments in EUROS only

Bank name: CaixaBank
Bank address: Napols 342
08025 Barcelona
Account number: 2100 0856 93 0200635104
IBAN (electronic): ES1421000856930200635104
IBAN (paper): IBAN ES14 2100 0856 9302 0063 5104
BIC (SWIFT): CAIXESBBXX
Account name: Kieran Donaghy

Please ensure that you include payment for all bank charges, both at your bank and on receipt at FAVILT’s bank. FAVILT will not cover these charges and if they are outstanding at the start of the course, you will be asked to pay them.